
RealWorld Dynamix™: Multiple Sclerosis  

There is dynamic and then there is “uber-dynamic” which is where the MS market is   

headed with the expected upcoming approval of Roche/Genentech’s ocrelizumab.  Our 

RealWorld Dynamix studies take patient-level data and analysis to a whole new level by 

focusing on the aspects of the market that are morphing - the changes in DMT new start 

trends and the drivers behind DMT switching.  Our robust chart audits consisting of more 

than 1,000 unique patient records and completed by the  treating neurologist,  not only 

give the “when and what” but importantly,  the “why” and the “what next”.  Our DMT New 

Start  Audit will be released in just a few weeks, but we thought you would enjoy some         

highlights from the RealWorld Dynamix: DMT Switching in MS that was published earlier 

this year covering 1,027 patients with MS who recently switched DMT brands 

RealWorld Dynamix™: Multiple Sclerosis studies are published annually and are based on 1000+ patient records 

submitted by the treating neurologists.  Also available in the EU5.  For more information contact:                       

info@spherixglobalinsights.com 

 

 

Preferred Platform Injectable Preferred Oral DMT 

On average: 

MS patients who 

recently 

switched brands 

were on their 

prior DMT for 7 

months before 

being switched 

Among the   

patients recently 

switched, 69% 

had been moved 

from first to   

second line 

DMT 

(n=1,027) 

Current Line of Therapy Time on Prior DMT 
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Leading Factor Driving Efficacy-

related Switches from Platform 

Injectables 

Other questions answered: What percent of switches are 

efficacy-related?  Do the switch reasons vary by brand?  

How long is prior treatment for efficacy related switches vs. 

switches made for safety or tolerability reasons?  When 

there is an efficacy-driven switch, how often do neurologists 

choose another platform injectable?  An oral? An infused 

agent?  How involved is the patient in the decision to 

switch?  What was the clinical presentation at the time of 

the switch? 

Aubagio Switch Patient Origination If Aubagio Had Not Been Available... 

What else can I learn from RealWorld Dynamix: DMT Switching in MS? (Available Now!): How lesion load influences 

DMT switch patterns, how switch patterns vary by line of therapy, what is the profile of patients being switched off my 

brand, how long do neurologists intend to trial my brand in newly switched patients and which DMT would they have used 

in its place, how often was my brand a consideration and not chosen, are there co-morbidity or other demographic factors 

making my brand more or less likely, what is the patient profile of those who are likely candidates for ocrelizumab... 

What can I learn in RealWorld Dynamix: DMT New Starts? (Available December 2016) Why do neurologists choose   

specific DMTs as first line therapy, which other DMTs were in the running for the first line choice but not chosen, how often 

does the patient request or inquire about a specific brand, what percent of new starts are for platform injectables/oral 

agents/infused therapies and what is the patient profile for each, what percent of new starts are CIS/RRMS/SPMS/PPMS, 

how long is the interval between diagnosis and DMT initiation, what role does insurance coverage play in brand selection, 

what is the interplay between Copaxone and Glatopa, what is the next likely DMT and in what timeframe 

All RealWorld Dynamix studies come with a PowerPoint report containing brand specific insights sections and a copy of 

the de-identified patient database for deeper internal analysis.  Clients purchasing both studies or purchasing in           

combination with the quarterly RealTime Dynamix qualify for a discount. 


